Abstract We present a 1200 year drought reconstruction for the European Alpine region based on carbon isotope variations of tree rings from living larch trees and historic timber. The carbon isotope fractionation at the study site is sensitive to summer precipitation, temperature, and irradiance, resulting in a stable and high correlation with a drought index for interannual to decadal frequencies and possibly beyond (r 2 = 0.58 for 1901-2004, July/August). When combining this information with maximum latewood density-derived summer temperature, a strongly reduced occurrence of summer droughts during the warm A.D. 900-1200 period is evident, coinciding with the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA), with a shift to colder and drier conditions for the subsequent centuries. The warm-wet MCA contrasts strongly with the climate of the drought-prone warm phase of the recent decades, indicating different forcing mechanism for these two warm periods and pointing to beneficial conditions for agriculture and human well-being during the MCA in this region.
Introduction
Temperature reconstructions for medieval times are increasingly well constrained by many palaeorecords. The arguably Eurocentric observation of a "Medieval Warm Period" [Hughes and Diaz, 1994; Lamb, 1965] has been refined over the past decades into a global framework depicting spatially and temporally complex thermal and hydroclimatic variations [Graham et al., 2011; Mann et al., 2009] . Due to this heterogeneity, the term "Medieval Climate Anomaly" (MCA) is now preferred. This period from about A.D. 900 to 1350 is characterized, among others, by a prevalence of "La Niña-like" situations in the Pacific and positive modes of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) [Trouet et al., 2009] . However, our knowledge on precipitation and drought in general and particularly back to medieval times is still quite patchy and new records are urgently needed [Seager et al., 2007] . The hydroclimate is well characterized in arid regions such as the western United States, showing extended droughts from A.D. 900 to 1250 [Cook et al., 2004] , as well as in southern Europe [Esper et al., 2007] . Much less is known for moist temperate and northern regions, or partly conflicting data were reported, possibly due to the inherent high spatial variability of precipitation and different seasonal information retained in the different records. Evidence of wetter medieval times were reported for England based on historical documents [Lamb, 1965] and speleothem records [Proctor et al., 2002] , but other studies suggest a low occurrence of river floods in the Netherlands [Tol and Langen, 2000] , strong drought in Finland [Helama et al., 2009] , or highly variable conditions in central Europe based on tree ring reconstructions [Büntgen et al., 2011a [Büntgen et al., , 2011b and lake sediments [Glur et al., 2013] .
In this study, we extend upon the previous reconstruction [Kress et al., 2010] with a focus on the MCA, by developing a continuous, well-replicated larch tree ring record of δ 13 C back to A.D. 800.
Methods
Larch samples were collected in the Valais, southwestern Switzerland (46°26'N, 7°48'E). The recent period ) is covered by living trees from the Lötschental (LOE-L), followed by two periods covered by historic material from buildings in the same region, LOE-H1 (1278-1700), and LOE-H2 (1180-1325), while the earliest period is covered by historic material from a building in Simplon Village (SIM-H; 800-1183),~25 km from the other sites (all material from Larix decidua). For each period five dominant trees were chosen for isotope analysis (except for LOE-H2, where only four samples were available), a number generally considered to be satisfactory to provide a site-representative signal [McCarroll and Loader, 2004; Treydte et al., 2007] . To show consistency of the signals across the two regions (LOE versus SIM), additional samples were taken from living trees (i.e., "young" trees aged circa 150-250 years, five trees per site).
Tree ring width was measured and cross dated following standard procedures. The cores were split manually year-by-year using a scalpel. Each tree was analyzed separately in the calibration period (A.D. 1900-2004) , while for the remaining period all cores were pooled prior to analysis for each annual ring, but retaining single-tree measurements every tenth year. The first 50 years of each core were not used [McCarroll and Loader, 2004] . Alpha cellulose was extracted from all samples [Boettger et al., 2007] . The carbon isotope ratio relative to the international standard Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (δ 13 C) was determined by mass spectrometry and corrected for the atmospheric decline in δ
13
C due to fossil fuel burning since the beginning of the industrialization (by adding the difference between preindustrial and actual δ 13 C for each year) [Kress et al., 2010] .
The climate-isotope relationships were analyzed using the Swiss part of the HISTALP data set [Auer et al., 2007] in a detailed sensitivity study with the LOE-L material [Kress et al., 2009 [Kress et al., , 2010 . A drought index (DRI) was calculated as DRI = P À PET, where P is monthly precipitation and PET monthly potential evapotranspiration estimated according to Thornthwaite [1948] . Using linear regression, δ
C values were calibrated to July-August DRI. To assess the predictive skill, a number of statistics were computed for independent calibration and verification periods [Cook et al., 1994; Kress et al., 2010] : (i) explained variance (R 2 ) of the regression models, (ii) the reduction of error (RE), (iii) coefficient of efficiency statistics (CE), where positive values indicate some degree of model skill, and (iv) the Durbin-Watson statistic (DW), where a value of 2 indicates no first-order autocorrelation in the residuals. In addition, EPS was calculated, indicating the Expressed Population Signal as a measure of the average correlation between the trees. Reconstruction errors were estimated by the root-mean-squared error (RMSE) of the prediction divided by the 51 year running RBAR of the carbon isotope series, which is defined as the average correlation between the trees in the respective 51 year window. The persistence in the isotope series was investigated by high-and low-pass filtering using cubic smoothing splines with a 50% frequency response cutoff at 10 and, alternatively, 20 years [Cook and Peters, 1981] . We determined the 100 most positive and negative isotope values of the entire period and compared them with the corresponding events in the maximum latewood density (MXD) series by Büntgen et al. [2006] . This MXD record consists of 180 larch samples, mainly collected in the Lötschental and Simplon region, and provides a strong summer temperature signal (June-September).
Results
Bootstrapped correlation coefficients between δ 13 C and DRI for all months of the year and several seasonal windows for the period A. D. 1901 showed that highest correlations were obtained for the older trees (ages >350 years), typical of those incorporated into the final chronology. Young trees from the same site and trees from the Simplon region showed similar correlation strength and seasonal patterns. The highest values were obtained for July-August (r = À0.76), but significant values (p < 0.001) were also found for longer seasonal windows and even the annual average. Correlations with other climate variables such as temperature and radiation were also highly significant, albeit weaker [Kress et al., 2010] . Correlation coefficients for the relationship between raw, high-and low-passed δ 13 C, and DRI values over the twentieth century ranged from À0.75 to À0.82, indicating that (i) the signal is well balanced across different frequency domains and (ii) δ 13 C can be used at least to reconstruct interannual up to multidecadal signals. The different cohorts of recent and historic material showed different absolute δ 13 C levels of À23.54 ±0.27‰
for the recent part (LOE-L) and À22.65 ± 0.14‰ (LOE-H1), À21.59 ± 0.27‰ (LOE-H2), À22.94 ± 0.15‰ (SIM-H) for the historic material. These offsets render the linking of the cohorts challenging despite significant correlations in the overlapping periods [Hangartner et al., 2012] . As matching the average δ 13 C of the older cohort to the value of the newer one could produce artificial long-term trends [Hangartner et al., 2012] , or could only work if a very large number of trees was available for these periods [Gagen et al., 2012] , we linked the cohorts by standardizing each series to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 (but without any detrending involved). With this standardization, some loss of low-frequency information is undoubtedly involved, retaining variations up to the segment length of typically 350-400 years. However, we prefer this method to avoid unreliable long-term trends with the available tree replication, also considering that proxy reconstructions often overemphasize persistence compared to measured meteorological data [Bunde et al., 2013; Franke et al., 2013] . As a consequence, we focus our analysis and discussion mainly on the number of extremes, which should be less affected by the standardization.
The DRI reconstruction for A.D. 800-2004 shows pronounced alterations of drier and wetter periods ( Figure 2 ). Remarkable features include the long absence of wet (summer) extremes from 1585 to 1706, reflecting a dry period, and a long period without dry (summer) events from 1107 to 1211, reflecting wet conditions. For the 1659-2000 period that we can compare with a previous monthly resolved multiproxy reconstruction [Casty et al., 2005] , we find that 79% of our predicted dry events were indeed relatively dry (i.e., below average of the DRI calculated from instrumental data), while 85% of the wet events were confirmed. The most extreme years predicted from our isotope data were not necessarily the most extreme based on the multiproxy reconstruction, but the top three driest summers (July/August) according to Casty et al. [2005 Casty et al. [ ] (1911 Casty et al. [ , 1990 Casty et al. [ , and 1991 were among the 17 driest in our reconstruction for the considered 341 year period (cf. Table S1 in the supporting information). This was not the case for the wettest summers, where we missed the "top three events" (1890, 1956, and 1960) according to Casty et al. [2005] .
In Figures 3a-3c , we show the combined information obtained from the standardized carbon isotope series with the temperature-sensitive maximum latewood density (MXD) record from the Lötschental [Büntgen al., 2006] . Here the hundred most extreme warm, dry, and wet events over the entire record were identified and summed for each century. Noteworthy differences between the periods roughly representing MCA (900-1200) and Little Ice Age (LIA; 1300-1800) and the twentieth century are evident: The MCA is characterized by rather warm and wet conditions (unusually low occurrence of droughts), the LIA is characterized by an almost complete absence of warm events under relatively dry conditions, and the twentieth century features generally warm-dry conditions.
Discussion
We present a 1200 year summer drought reconstruction for the Alpine region, an area with limited hydroclimate information particularly prior to A.D. 1500 [Casty et al., 2005; Seager et al., 2007] . While tree growth at high-altitude sites such as in the Alps is generally not sensitive to precipitation [Babst et al., 2013 ], δ 13 C in the cellulose of wood of larch trees is clearly sensitive to moisture deficit during the narrow July/ August window (Figure 1 ). The carbon isotope ratio of organic matter depends on site conditions but typically contains a much stronger common signal both within a site and between proximal sites compared to ring width variation [McCarroll and Loader, 2004; Saurer et al., 2008] . The climate-driven common signal in cellulose δ 13 C is principally well understood based on the fractionation during the diffusion of CO 2 into intercellular spaces, which is regulated by stomatal conductance [Francey and Farquhar, 1982] . However, it was surprising to find such a strong relationship to drought for a high-elevation site. This could be attributed to the combined influence of several interrelated climate variables during summer, all significantly related to δ 13 C, such that synoptic patterns simultaneously associated with high pressure, high sunshine, high temperature, low precipitation and low humidity promote relatively high δ 13 C, and vice versa for low-pressure systems [Kress et al., 2010] .
We find, after an initial high occurrence of drought events in the ninth century, a pronounced period (A.D. 900-1200) with few dry extremes. This absence of droughts, in combination with a slightly enhanced number of wet extremes, suggests a relatively wet/warm period, roughly coinciding with the MCA. The MCA is confined to about A.D. 900-1350 [Graham et al., 2011] or, based on the retreats and advances of figure) . Periods with differing climate patterns, roughly representing MCA (900-1200) and LIA (1300-1800), and the twentieth century, are marked with shaded areas.
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10.1002/2013GL059081 glaciers in Europe, to A.D. 900-1300 [Holzhauser et al., 2005] . Some studies have suggested that a prevalence of a positive North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), making Northern Europe wetter and the Mediterranean drier, may explain much of the medieval hydroclimate pattern in Europe [Seager et al., 2007; Trouet et al., 2009] . It is not straightforward to compare our drought reconstruction with these results, as first, the location in the Alps is intermediately relative to the dipole pattern of influence of the NAO, and second, the NAO is mainly a winter anomaly with relatively low impact on summer climate. Seasonal differences may also explain the differences from other reconstructions in Europe. Based on a large collection of historical oak samples from central Europe, mainly sensitive to spring conditions, Büntgen et al. [2011b] found-besides reduced climate variability around the MCA-relatively wet conditions in the tenth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries. This is somewhat similar to our results, although we find the wettest period from the tenth to the twelfth century. Furthermore, our reconstruction is broadly consistent with Marcott et al. [2013] who concluded that greater warmth was often associated with greater wetness during the Holocene in the extratropical Northern Hemisphere (>30°N).
The remarkable difference between MCA and LIA in our summer drought reconstruction is strikingly similar to published circulation anomalies. Our data suggest a wet/warm 900-1200 MCA period contrasting with the cool/dry centuries between 1300 and 1800, while the maximum of the LIA is confined to about 1500-1850. It has been suggested that "quasi-coordinated climate shifts" [Graham et al., 2011] were characteristic of many regions of the globe, caused by shifts in oceanic and atmospheric circulation patterns, thus resulting in the marked MCA-LIA differences, e.g., regarding the large-scale temperature development . Global climate model simulations are able to portray similar patterns in both the spatial and temporal development of temperature [Mann et al., 2009] . Our data suggest that MCA-LIA variability also led to a dramatic change in moisture availability in the Alpine region.
Moreover, our data set points to a strong contrast between a warm/wet MCA and the warm/dry twentieth century. While the MCA has sometimes been used as an analog for a period of warmth comparable to the recent warming, it is quite clear that the mechanisms responsible for the MCA were very different from those that cause modern global warming [Goosse et al., 2012] , including among others the strong CO 2 increase. This is confirmed by our results of clearly differing climate regimes between the MCA and the recent period. Droughts can have a tremendous impact on ecosystems [Allen et al., 2010] , with increased evidence that major cultural changes are often related to climate changes [Büntgen et al., 2011b; Hsiang et al., 2013] . Our δ 13 C-based reconstruction fills a data gap for the hydroclimatic changes prior to A.D. 1500 and adds new details to the picture of spatiotemporal climate patterns in the past. The causes of climate change in the preinstrumental period can be understood better only when precipitation or drought information is included in models so as to go beyond the more widely available temperature-only reconstructions.
